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When U Visit Bellefonte 

One of the places U 

should go to C is] 
| success, both in 

LIST OF SPEAKERS 
WHO WILL ADDTESS THE FARM- | 

ERS' INSTITUTE, 

A Feast of Knowledge for the Friends of 
Agrienlture.~Frominent Speakers 

to be In Attendance. 

We ean safely say that there is ev- 
{ery prospect that the coming Farmers’ 

| Institutes, under the auspices of the 
| Btate Board of Agriculture, will be a 

attendance and the 

wealth of good and profitable things 

i that will be said at the sessions, 

THE RACKET 
It is alway#an interesting store, and 

differs as much from any in the 

town or county of day and 

In a word it is a modern store—busi- 

ness is done on the American plan— 

The 

The room 

one price and that the lowest. 

assortment is immense. 

including the basement and balcony 

addition, is 195 feet long, and is as 

full of goods as a little red wagon. 

KOM TO 9 us. 
. R. BPIGELMYER, 
A SPIGELMYER, Jr. 

PERSONAL. 

—Mr. Sterret 

was in town on 

MeNitt, of Mifflin 

county, Tuesday after- 

NOOTL. 

Alex McCoy, of Potters Mills, fa- 

vored our sanctum with a pleasant 

r+ Peter Smith, of Centre Hill, 

was a caller at the ReErorTer office 

Saturday last. 

—David Burrell and wife of Spring 

Mills, visited at the Cyrus 

Lose at Tyrone. 

~ Mrs. 

ville. has been the 

of Mr. Arthur Kerlin, 

weeks, 

—0), C. Keller to Philadel- 

phia on Saturday to dispose of a ear 

load of cattle which shipped sev- 

eral days previous. 

~Mr. and Mrs. William Mertz, of 

Tussey ville, have visiting rela- 

tives in Altoona the last several weeks, 

home of 

John Wagner, 

guest 

near Tussey- 

at the 

for over two 

home 

went 

he 

been 

returning home on Monday. 

—-Prof. Alfred Bierly, 

ated no little renown as a 

lisher in Chicago, his friends 

in and about Brush valley and 

parts of the county last week, 

~Mr. Samuel Ripka, of Linden 
Hall, was a ealler at the RErorRTER of- 

fice on Tuesday. He not 

thinking of removing our 

locality again and will remain on the 

w ho has cre- 

music pub- 

visited 

other 

tells us he is 

down into 

farm where at present located. 

—~Abs. Vore, of Jesse 

dec'd., formerly of Haines, but now of 

Ohio, has been visiting friends in the 

lower of the valley for several 

weeks, Mr. Vore is 

panied by his wife, 

Aaronsburg, 

attack of pneumonia. 

—Prof. Calvin Neff, of Mr. 

Lafayette Neff, and principal of the 

Millheim schools, is a formidable can- 

didate for the county superintendency 
of schools. Prof. Nefl' is a very learn- 

ed and bright young man and in the 

selection of a superintendent no better 

man could be elected. 

— 

SON Vore, 

end 

accoIm- 

are salty 

with 

who, we 

to learn is ill at an 

Son 

Organ Recital 

An organ recital will be held in the 

Presbyterian church, at Bellefonte, 

Friday evening, 15th, 
artists of more than ordinary ability 

will participate. A new pipe organ 
has been placed in the church at a cost 
of $5,000, and the church itself has re- 

cently undergone repairs, 
lly ———— 

Try It For Once, 

on 

Frozen potatoes can be restored by 
peeling them and letting them lie in a 
cool place with plenty of cold water 

poured over them. In twenty-four | 
hours all the sugar which has been | 
formed during the freezing will have 
been removed, and the potatoes can | 
thén be boiled in fresh water and will | 
be fotind to be perfectly palatable, 

Low Prices. 

An old volume, published in 1609, of | 
the works of “Josephus” in the libra- | 
ry of John T. Fowler, of this county, 

was sold at auction in Tyrone a few 
days ago for only $1.40. The buyer 

- secured a bargain at that price. 
A 

Frolics of Nature, 

Everything in nature indulges in 
amusement. The lightning plays, the 
wind whistles, the thunder rolls, the 
snow flies, the waves leap and the 

Even the buds shoot 
and the rivers run. 
AS i dn 

Not In Harmony Though. 

It has never yet been decided by 
competent authorities whether snor- 
ing is voeal or instrumental music, 
Calling it “sheet music’’ doesn’t settle 
the matter at all, 

| January 24th and 25th, 

night. | 

in which several | 

The Rebersburg Institute is fixed for 

The Centre 

Hall Institute, to be held in Harper & 

Kréamer's hall, on Thursday and Fri- 

day, Jan. 26 and 26. 
The following eminent speakers up- 

on’ agricultural fopies have already 
signified their intention of being at 

Centre Hall: 

Hon. Gerard Brown, 

from York. 

Dr. Calder, 

Dr. Atherton 

State Senator, 

of Harrisburg. 
and Prof. Burkhout, 

| of State College. 

.x- Gov. Jas. A. Beaverand D. F. 

Fortney, Esq., of Bellefonte. 

Prof. C. R. Neff, of Centre. 

Hon. E. M. Tewsberry, of Catawissa. 

Mr. J. T. Allman, Thompson- 

{ town, Pa. 

| Other lecturers have invited, 

and their acceptances are expected, 

All the above will be at Centre Hall, 

and also at Rebersburg, with two or 

three exceptions. 

The topics will be 

view to interest 

of 

been 

selected with a 

profit all who 

The evening sessions at 

and 

may attend, 

Centre Hall have the aid of some home 

talent, 

burg 

and same no doubt at Rebers- 

Further particulars will be giv- 

en hereafter. 

a - 

Changing the Game Laws. 

Ih consequence of the dissatisfaction 

of the 

in regard to the present game laws, a 

existing in every section state 

vigorous and systematic effort will Ix 

mide at the coming session of the leg- 

to make some changes which 

badly needed. 

senators Baker, of Delaware; Neeb, of 

Allegheny; Green, of | Hacken- 

berg, of Northumberland; Brown, 

York, and Snyder, will ad- 

voeate the proper amendments in the 
House Lytle, of Hunt- 

of Snyder; Un 

SO 

isl aiure, 

sportsmen declare are 

Jerks; 

of 

of Chester, 

Senate; in the 

Tool. 

of Northumberl 

Focht, of 

and; 

others 

ingdon; 

ion; Criste, 

ley, of Lycoming, and several 

will work earnestly to secare the chan 
ges, It is now proposed to abolish the 

July to 

all 

and 

game 

other than 

and reed binds—begin on the 

October 1st 

the time 

shooting of wondeock in 

the for taking 

both birds and mammals, 

have time 

rail same 

will 

selected, Sporis- 

in claim that if changes 

will prevent the 

slaughter of many Kinds of game. 

date. or 15th most 

likely be 

are 
$ 

Ti these 

mncde it wasteful 

- - - 

insurance Election 

At the annual election of the Farm- 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 

held at Centre Hall, Monday last, 

the directors were elected 

ensuing year. 

H. Musser, 

Duck, Penn; Samuel Gramley 
Daniel Brumgard, Miles; 8, J. 

ring and Maj. J. B. Fisher, Gregg 

Fred, Kurtz, Potter; Col. Wm. Me 

Farlane, Harris: Jacob Bottorf, Col 

tH. C 

Ferguson: V 
fonte 

The 

ers 

on 

following 

for the 

John Haines: H. E. | 

lege 

V. H. Reynolds, jr, 

Joard organized as follows: 
President, Fred Kurtz, Vice President, 

S.J. Herring, Treasurer, Wm. Wolf, 

Secretary, D. F. Luse, 
By - . 

Not Very Assuring. 

As Mercury will be the reigning 

planet of 1893, the indication is that it 
will be dry and cold and less fruitful on 

' this account, such being the forecast of 

general condition during a year when 

i this planet rules. Buds and blossoms 

will be injured by eold and dry weather 
in April and May, so that fruit will be 

Lin danger of yielding small crops. 
This is not an encouraging forecast 

nevertheless it is that of the highest 

| authority in such matters 
aii —————— 
Neat and Interesting. 

The Centre HALL REPORTER this 
| w reek entered upon its 66th volume. 
| We recognize the REPORTER a8 one of 
{our most valued exchanges, and are 
glad to know it never enjoyed a great- 
er degree of prosperity. We are sure 

Lit has never looked neater and prettier 
[and has never been more interesting. 

we PP hilipsbury Journal, 
EAS (BS 

Lumber Wanted, 

Wanted, in exchange for carts, bug- 
gles, spring wagons, road wago ns, or 
repairing, hemlock, pine and oak lum- 
ber, suitable for building purposes, 
Call or address Centre Hall Carriage 
Works. Centre Hall, Pa. Jani 

wn 

At the brides home, Coburn, Pa, on 
December 22nd, 1802, by J. F. Garthotl, 
J. P., Adam H. Ulrich and Clara E. 
Reber, both of Coburn. 

wee FOr warm, comfortable and ser 
viceable clothing, and at the same 
Shue sowure thot at & low gure, go te   

[means of a little 

and | 

Her- | 
{a fine lot of articles to offer at the sale. 

. Campbell and J. GG. Bailey, 
Belle | 

BET ON A CARD, 

Slick Ones Win Ten Dollars from 
Last Tuesday. 

On Tuesday of last week, two slick 

{strangers succeeded In getting ten dol- | 

n Man | 

AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE, 

A Committee Appoints dat n 

Saturday Evening, 

Meeting 

At a meeting of farmers of the vi-| 

cinity of Centre Hall, on Saturday | 

On | 
‘HERE AND THERE 
NEWS ABOUT THE TOWN AND | 

COUNTRY, 

lars from Benjamin Royer, on the | evening last, the following gentlemen | | List of Cases to be Tried Second Week, of | 

Hall, 

with cards, 

across the | 

Centre 

game 

his way 

mountain above 

Royer was on 

loaded with household goods when he 

was met by two strangers in a sleigh. 

They stopped Royer and engaged him 

in conversation when a little game 

was showen him with cards, and 

was requested to draw one, which 
did, and was told he had won $50. 

He drew again and won another $50. 

He was persuaded to put up $10 on the 

game and he foolishly did so and the 

consequence was that he lost the $10, 

the slickers pocketed and went on® A 

highly colored and sensational story | 

of a highw ay robbery being committe od | 

on the mountain was then circulated | 

that Royer was compelled to stand 

and deliver, but it is without founda- 

tion. 

Royer simply bet on another man’s | 

game and lost, which is only natural | 

proverbial. The strangers came 

Hall and here hired a 
and 

on to Centre 

rig from Boozer’s livery and were driv- | 
no reporis i en into Brush but 

of their 

been heard. 

valley, 

We pty 

How Mingle Succeeds, 

There 

to bring 

Mingle has relied on but one 

That one—selling good goods at small 

profits, 

would be foolish for selling 

never 

are 

about success in 

If he didn’t sell good shoes he 

at 

profits, because he could 

lish a trade. 

But 

goods 

one pair of shoes, no more, by 

selling nothing but reliable 

has established himself so firmly 

the bitterest competition has failed 

draw his trade from him in the least 

He 
slippers and rubber goods than 

is selling today more boots, shoes, 

before, 

ple in 
3 marked as 

and he isselling to the best peo- 

the Everything is 

jow as it could 

vou want shoes don't 

Bellefonte. 
a 

county. 
be, 

miss Mingle's 

whos store, 

Grand Concert. 

Presbyterians of Bellefonte will 

concert over held 

The 

give the grandest in 

Npon the the 

"their $5000 organ on Fri- 

night. A and a 

number of fine castern 

this county, occasion of 

thee 

day 

lication of 

noted organist 

from 

the 

talent 

singers 

cities have been engaged for 

the 

this musical festival, 

Een 

sion, to assist home upon 

Extra trains will be run on the rail-| 
brethren, 

others, find the 

treat, and well worth 

Do fail to 

roads, and our Presbyterian 

as well as any will 

concert a cholee 

their attendance. not 

there. 

& 
ir. D. C. Keller, living 

miles east of the Old Fort, 

public sale of farm stock, 

household goods, , on Thursday 

March 23rd. Mr. Keller will remove 

from the farm and informs us that 

ad 

Public Sale 

about two 

will 

implements, 

ete 

| tel business in an adjacent town, 
{ remove to Centre Hall. 

or 

He will have 

sel om——— 
All Sizes and Weights 

The records for fut hogs Killed this | 

are large and porkers of im- 
size and weight have 

SUGsOn 

mense been 

| slaughtered in different parts of the) 
Several have been killed that | 

| weighed dressed near S00 pounds, and | 
ithat is a mass of flesh. One ham | 

{ would keep a family in meat several | 
| months. 

jeounty. 

iol sss 

Third In Centre County. 

made a presidential office on January 
Ist. The office ranks third in Centre 
county, the first being Bellefonte, 
Philipsburg next. The salary of the 
State College postmaster will be over 
$1,000 which will be 3 plum worth 

chasing. 
yy 

Muzeiage Lleenses Granted, 

During the year 1802, Register John 
Rupp entered 353 marriage licenses on 
the docket which has been granted by 
him. This is an increase of ten over 
the previous year, 1801, and is a good 
showing. During 1802 he also grant- 
ed 125 letters of administration and 
testamentary. 

irm————g 
To Be Remodpled. 

The Brockerhofl house at Bellefonte 
will be remodeled shortly, and the in. 
terior of the building entirely changed 
and improved. The repairs will be 
extensive and of such a nature that 
quite an Improvement will be made 
on the interior, 
A MAS 

Tax Collectors Notice, 

After February 1st, 5 per cent will 
be addded to all unpaid state and coun- 
ty taxes. All persons interested take 
notice, it Is desired also to have all 
taxes paid up by middle of March 
next, 1808, P. 8. Bmiru. 
at Collector, Centre Hill. 

s————————— 

wef in need of a huey storm ul-   

by | 

he | 

he | 

No robbery was committed, and | 

working other parties have | 

various methods employed | 
business, | 

method. | 

small | 

estab- | 

He could sell a customer | 

he | 

that | 

i 
ever) 

When { 

bw | 

make | 

he | 

will in all probability go into the ho- | 

The postoffice at State College was | 

were appointed a committee to use all | 
| effor {2 to work up an interest and an | 
| attendance of citizens in general at the | 

mountain to Bellefonte with a sled | Farmer's Institute to be held in C en-| 

| tre Hall, January 26th and 
| gentlemen thus named will deem this 

27th; the 

| publication sufficient notice of their 

| appointment: 

Porrer BCHOOL DISTRICT. 

Centre HaLL—John Arney, 

Conley. 

| EARLYSTOWN 

{ Reish, 
Ping 

tun Potter. 

Maxon 

TUssSEY 

| McClellan. 

TUBSEY VILLE 

{ Smith. 

{ Loop 

John 

-W. A. Boal, 

Sromp—Col. A. Gregg, 

M. Boal, 

Wim. 

L., Rhone, 

Jos, 

4 +60, 

SINK Gioheen, 

John Slack, Jacob 

W. H. 1x 

FLEIBHERS 

Rock GRovVE- 

| vi Stump. 

Ping GROVE PP. 

Frantz. 

Porters Minis 

Allison, 

GEORGES 

| Frank Lee. 

Eaa Hin 

| Kerr. 
Cexree Hin 

Bmith, 

Prom GrovV) 

ard Durst, 

CENTRE HALL 

berman, D. Fi 

Hanus 

Win. MeFarlane, 

| F. Weiland. 

¢, Wim, Colyer. 

Reiber, J. R. Lee. 

W. W. Spangler, Le- 

«4 100, 

Tate, David 

Alex MeCoy, Ed. 

VarLiLey—M. F. Decker, 

ver M ichael { tFOvVe, Ww. 

W. W. Royer, Ad. 

Jacob Hhe Arer, How - 

poro-John Dau- 

leisher. 

Tow xsHir. 

John T. Ross, D 

Tow xs, 

Samuel Harter Wim. Goodhart, 

Maj. J. B. Fisher, J. C 

All having 

{ inlerest 

GREGG 

. Rossman. 

others 

at heart, will consid 

to do 

the Institut 
a 

authorized GIVER 

power to snake 

A Destractive Fire. 

Dhex 

Met 

stroyed 

On Saturday eve mber 8 

barn of J. 

Hublersburg 

Hing, 

IH. 
ils 

The entire building with 

the larg at le y near 

was by fire. 

all other con- 

were tents of 7080 

bushels of wheat, 700 bushels corn, 450 

nd 151 

f 4s 
Harm 

sR OF vornfodder, « 

the following implems 

binder, mower, new grain drill, 

vator, hay , spring wagon, J-horse 

WAZOn nnd i implements, The 
; 

chi there is an 

thu 

  joss is over 84.000) on wi 

insurance of $2000, The fire was 

{work of an incendi ary. 

— - 

The Coldest 

coldest 

seding to 

Winter, 

| The winter the 
3 

world 

i knew, acc ] 

| occ urred darin 

was not of { seqson nly inten iv 

long. Ina 

and 
Was 20 severe 

but lasted unusually 

of middie western Germa- 

i ny the frost the 

| month of May thatkaters braved the 

i iee without the 

the 12 

used, On St 

i June, the 
| not fi vestige of 

poriion 

during 

danger, and 

th of May sleighis we 

least 

e generally 

day, the “Ath « 

and 

wT) 

John's 

windows were frozen, 

Vigrelalion was 

{ any where. Spring was ushered 

{ with the last day of June. 
i > 

Too Cold 

i 
i | Tuesday was just too cold 
| thing. 

for 

It was toh cold to whistle, 

any- 

cream, too cold to loaf on the street | 

corners, too cold to run barefooted, too | 

| cold to be without fire in the stove 08, 

| too cold to wear a straw hat unless un- | 
| der an election bet, too cold to keep | 
| hands out of pockets, too cold to ory 

{ a8 tears would freeze, too eold to laugh, | 

too cold 

too cold to sit on a fence and talk poli. 

isin 
A Dandy Weekly. 

This week Brother Fred Kurtz, Cex- 
TRE HALL REPORTER, entered upon 
its 66th year. There are few weekly 
papers in this part of the state that are 
better edited or present a brighter ty. 
pographieal appearance. The Repo. 
TER is one of our most valued exchang- 
es and we hope it may live to celebrate 
its 100th anniversary.—Tyrone Times, 

leit coscsmiinsn 
Died at Danville. 

Louis Bottorf, the only borough pau- 

per, who was taken to the asylum at 

Danville, a few weeks ago, died at that 

ingtitution, on last Saturday. His 

burial on Tuesday morning and inter 
red in the cemetery, Heo was between 
80 and ninety years of age, 

Tb MB SAA 

Death of Robert: Crawford. 

Mr. Robert Crawford, of Coopers- 
town, Venango county, Pa, died at 
that place December 25, 1862, in his 

78th year. In 1888 he married Sarah 
P, Kelly, daughter of John Kelly, of 
Penns valley, Centre county, and sis 

ter of Mr. James K. Kelly, formerly 
U. 8. Senator from Oregon. 

Chas. P. Long, the Spring Mills 
merchant prince, has sold his store at 

"| te Coe lege, to J. F. Condo and H. | 

store 

James | 

Self 

on 

ini 

{00 
4 

cold to go sleighing, too cold to eat ice | 

to be out in your shirt sleeves, | 

tics—well, just too cold for anything. | 

body was brought to Centre Hall vd ° 

Court, Beginning Monday, January 

B0th, 

Geo, W., Jackson 

ey B. R Co. 
{irenoble Store Co, 

H. 

vi. Nittany 

va, Colt & 

Kxrs, 

Todd. 

Krumrine 

(0. 

Wm. Colpetzer v 
. Jus, R. Waltz's 

ek BR. R. Co, 

Jas, & Lot Kimport 
Mary E. Fravel va. 

Exr. 

LU. 8B. Eleetrie Light Co, 

Electric Hum Co, 

Com, ex rel Hester Hoover va, 

ry W. Hoover. et 
Jacob Garbrick 

VE, 

8 Wm. 

minors, 

I'ressler, 

ve. Beech 

vi. M, (5. 

Sarah Crissman, 

Josh- | i 
vs, 

Hen- 

al. 

vi. David Harter, 

W. A. Thomas, 

Armenia Insurance Co. 

eliefonte 

J. Dawson, of 

trustee v 

use 

Adam Grenoble vs, Cen- 

R. R. Co. 

W. IL. 

Insurance Co, 

Fleming vs. Equitable Life 

Emma Hunter vs. H. 

| Simler and A. Moyer. 

Beaver, Gephart & Dale ve. Mary E. 

| Pile, et al. 

Catharine 

3. R. Co. 

Foster Fannon vs, 

Com. use of 

Regan vs. Beech Creek 

David KR. Thom- 

Lyman Corman va, A. G. Morris. 

Samuel Marsh vs. Hoover, Hughes 
oO, 

Samuel 8, Homan vs. Charles Go- 

jel F. P 

i vin, et al 

J OTe & i. 

Dan Henry T. Ir- GOrinan vs 

andon Penna Stal 
13 
Liege, 

M ary V. 

+ Central 

and Ell Hale 

Railroad. 

Orvis, Bower & Orvis va, J, 

Catharine M. 

, €t al, 

Peal 
ese 

Nathan Haug 

Patrick Menchi 
- - — 

Postage Rates 78 Years Ago. 

1 4 LE of 1514 § 

eulti- | 

one ounce, at the rate of four 

{ors each oO 

pet 

xooedding 

100 maides 

i ose 

Good Mil 

Hall 

sale. The 

Property For Sale, 

ih Mills are offered atl 

privat 

the 

running constantly, and 

dou 

Trade in grain 

Has al 

rods 

Centre 

1 if 

kent i 

CO x tent 

trade if 

coal in- 

location is 

Mill is 

ia 

the 

best in the county. 

party ean readily 

desired. and 

eluded, 1 conveniences, siding, 

railroad sia 

fo Ix 

sold, 

of 

i years, u 

i - 

i mrdd only few from 

tion. Only 

{ relieved from 

far 
reason or w= Hing, 

if 
rented for a 

business, not 

tthe mill can be ferm 

A Judicial Career, 

Sudge Dean, in delivering a lecture 

| to the teachers of Blair county, enti- 

| tled, “Twenty years on the Bench,” 

| said that during his judicial career he 

{took over 2500 verdicts in the Blair, 

| Cambria and Huntingdon county 

| courts, und sentenced 2000 eriminals 
{to jail and penitentiary imprison- 
ments. New trials were granted in 

only twenty instances, Three mur 
derers were sentenced to capital pun- 

ishiment, He said he only knew of 

one innocent man who had been 
vieted. 

: RP —— gy 

Coasting Accldent 

Miss Mame Steel, a young lady, | 

from which she died on 
She was violently thrown and receiv- 

fractures, 

foe One Foot Thick, 

The ice houses about town have been 
near all filled already, with jce about 
one foot in thickness. The crap was 
harvested from pounds in lose proxim- 
ity and the stoneimill dam. It isclear 
and solid and of the kind that wil 
keep. 

EASY EO 

Publie Sale. 
Andrew Harter will hold public 

sale on March 16, at his residence In 
Penn township, near Coburn, of live 
stock, horses, eattle and sheep, imple 
ments, and honsehold goods, 

Fut Ju, Se mot eounplese. stoek of     

| M. J. Trostle, 
Val | 

| Mrs.APolly 
Cirenoble | 

Brown. | 

Edison | 

oon- 

while consting ou the streets of Belle | 

foute last week received injuries from | 

the sled running against the lamp post, | 
Saturday. | 

ed internal injuries along with two | 

  

Milin Coanty Deaths, 

In Menno township, December 19th, 
| Mrs, Baral, wife of Jonathan B. Zook, 

nged 53 years, 2 months and 11 days. 

In Menno township, December 21st, 

Samuel M. Peachy, aged 61 years, 5 
| months and 20 days. 

December 20th near Belleville, Mrs. 
widow of the late George 

Trostle, 

Near Kishacoquillas, December 25, 

Ann Taylor, aged 72 years. 
In Newton Hamilton, January Ist, 

Mrs, Anna Eliza, widow of the late 

Robert Kinsloe, aged about 68 years. 
nt cath aston 

CoversAll 

The 

Coat, 

great ( 

£10.00 

olumbus Blizzard Storm 

The great 

(0, 
Reciprocity Overcoat, $10.- 

rent Protective Tariff Suit $10.- 

The great Free Trade Sait, $10.00, 

Children’s suits 

rie iy. 

MoxrTeoMERY & Co, 

Bellefonte 

and overcoats in 

endless 

Mp tl v 

Muling Children Mind. 

A moth 

Only 

make 
her 

Once 

r should be careful to 

demands upon 
but, when 

them implicitly. 

careful never to 

mtest over a point that 

orced. A child may be 

riain things, but no pow- 

n foree him to do others, 

he has made up 

his mind not to say. The prodent 
force her authority and 

ground that 

of being able to 

wi that 
1 ii 3 intil the 

réfsonahie 

child's obed 

nade, 16 i 

fie 

ence, 

force 

should be very 

enter into a 

Cannnt ge 

made to do ox 

er On cari ua 

Or 10 say that 

mother w 

each obedi she is 

Points 

carry 

of obedi- 

and then there 

G1 

ire hold. 

that she kn she cannot 

habit 

will be 

- » oo. 

Well Kuown 

Grand 

Order of Odd 

address 

+ ¥ 21 holson, Past 

pendent 

delivering an 
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